Instructions for use
figure 1.
Item: B004 - Package Contents
1 x A4 Display Frame
1 x Clip on Hang Tab
2 x Clip on Feet
4 x Double Sided Adhesive Pads

Permanent Wall Display
with Self-adhesive Pads - see figure 1.
i. Clean wall surface, use Isopropyl rubbing alcohol or
white spirits, wipe gently, let dry. DO NOT use household cleaners.
ii. Make sure you have the pocket opening on front of
the panel so you can add sheets to the sign holder when
it is permanently attached to the wall.
iii. Use supplied 4 x self-adhesive foam pads, remove
backing sheet from one side of the pad and press firmly
onto the back of the frame. Add the pads onto each
corner of the frame as shown in figure 1. Remove
remaining backing sheet from pads and firmly press
frame with pads onto wall.

figure 2.

Convertible Wall Display
with Hang Tab - see figure 2.
i. Firmly press wall hang tab onto frame until it clicks into
place. Centre hang tab on frame by lining up the centre
notches in the panel and hang tab.

figure 3.

ii. Remove and add the hang tab on any side of the
frame to create a portrait or landscape display.

Convertible Desktop Display - see figure 3
i. Firmly press each clip on foot on to the frame until it
clicks into place as shown in figure 3.
ii. Remove and add the feet to any side of the frame to
create a portrait or landscape display.
iii. ( optional ) If you would like to permanently fix the
display on a desk or counter or attach perpendicular to a
wall, simply apply the double sided adhesive foam pads
to the bottom of the feet ( two per foot ) and attach to
desk, counter or wall. Make sure surface is clean.
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